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EXPULSION. OF JESSE D. BRIGHT.
The Senate refused this morning to concur in

the amendments made by theHouse to the Sen-
ate resolution relative to the expulsion of Jesse
D. Night from the United States Senate. Ihe
House adjourned at an early hour this morning,
and before action had been had on the amend- .
ments in the Senate. The action of theSenate,
therefore, cannot be communicated to that
body, and the resolutions will have tailed in all
probability to accomplish the desired object, as
the vote was expected to be taken this after-
noon in the Senate of the United States.

The vote on concurring.in the House resolu-
tion is as follows :

YEAs—MeEsrs. Clymer, Donavan, •Glatz
Lamberton, Mott,Reilly, Smith, (Montgomery,
and Stein-8.

NAYS --Mews. Benson, Boughter, Bound,
Connell, Crawford, Fuller, Hamilton, Miestand,
Imbrie, Johnson, Ketcham, Landon, Lawrence,
Lowry, Meredith, Nichols, Penney, Robinson,
Send!, Smith, (Philadelphia,) Wharton, and
Hall, Speaker.-22.

So the question was determined in the nega-
tive.

Every Democrat voted to concur except. Mr.
Crawford, who voted against the concurrence.
Messrs. M'Clure and lash, Republicans, and
Mr. Kinsey, Democrat, were abElent.

THE BRIGHT CASE-SPEECH OF WA.
TOR WILMOT.

We print the able and pointed speech of
Senator Wilmot on the question of the trea-
sonable correspondenceof Jesse D. Bright,
United States Senator. The suspected and
coniOssed complicity of Bright with the slave-
holders rebellion, his avowed extreme senti-
ments on the subject of secession, and other
unmistakable proof, has made it a matter of
surprise that the circumstances' of his Case
should have been so long a matter of debate
among graveand loyal Senators. Senator Wit-
moilsof the sameopinion, becatise`he treats the
matterwith a brevity evincing his impatience at
thedelay of theexpulsion. His speech is forcible
and argumentative. He deals in facts which
there is no denying, and offers arguments hard
to refute, to justify the expulsion of Bright.
In this respect, this speech has an attraction
which . will make it very popular with the
pe,oplo of PeonsylvAnia, the great majority of
whom favor itsobjects end respond to its senti-
ments.

We HAYS NEVER KNOWN AN ADVOCATE OF

IAMB! who is in favor of a vigorous and
immediate prosecution of the war. Those who
favor the institution see in the triumph of the
federal forces its annihilation ; bccause peace
must either be accomplished by a compromise
with the demands of the traitors for certain
p, ivilege enhancing the power and influence of
slavery, or peace must be won at the point.
of the bayonet by the total. extinction or
partial distruction of the influence of slavery on
the politics and government of the country.
Those who are opposed to the uncompromising
prosecution of the war,are the men who secretly
contemt late the adjustment of our difficulties
by recognizing the right of secession, and
making this right the basis of a compromise.
Thus, whenever yon hear a man opposing the
uncompromising prosecution of the war, put
him down as a secessionist in disguise. Secession
is the issue with the rebels. Secession for the
protection of slavery, is the object of the
rebellion, so that the attempt to make war to
crush rebellion without interfering withslavery,
would beas absurd as the attempt of thedough-
faces to disguise the issues of the contest.

GINBRAL pilaff has over three hundred acres,
which, though they He within the limits of
the city of Detroit, have no stores or houses
built upon them. For this property he was
taxed on a vualuation of over $200,000. His
man of business objected, but when he went
before the Assessors to make hisobjection good,
he found a land broker present who offered him
$400,000 in cash for the property, and had a
large sum of money in his hands as a proof
that he meant what he said. As the land will
be iyorth to, the General's grandchildren three
Or four times the amount, the offers was de-

.alined and the taxes paid.

Raw TO CONQUIR TEM ItEi3 ELL—James Brooks,
of the New York Exuma, writes from Wash-
ington, that President Lincoln could end the
war in six months, if he could only convince
theRebels that they had,underthe Constitution,
all the rights for which they arefighting. Mr.
Brooks must be a man of a great deal of sagaci-
t"; the South is fighting to establish theright
of.Becession, and if we will only concede that,
and let them divide the Union, we can have.
peace. The logic of Mr. Brooks is certainly
convincing.

BARBARISM AMONG TAE REBELS.
Since the rebellion commenced, one hundred

and thirty-five light-houses erected by the

United States on the southern coast have been
destroyed by the rebels, in consequence of

which, several British and Spanish vessels have
been wrecked, as well as some Americans.
These extinguished lights were established to
promote the safety of the commerce of the
world—not for the exclusive use of vessels
carrying the flag of the Union, and their des-
truction is nothing less than an act of wanton
barbarism against all mankind. In that view
such acts have always beenregarded by civilized
nations. But the English press, which has
declaimed so loudly about the vandalism -die-
played by the federal authorities in attempting
a sub-marine blockade of the rebel port of
Charleston, can see nothing wrong' in the de-
molition of these light houses. It is related
of Louis XIV. of France, that being at .war
with England during the building oftheEddy.
stone'Light-hogee, a,Fttlich privateer took the
men at work upon the rock, together with
their tools, and carried them to France, for
which achievement the captain was in expecta-
tion of a reward from his government. While
the captives lay in prison, the transaction
reached the ears of.Louis, who immediately
ordered them to be released, and the, captors
to be put intheir places, declaring that, though
he was at war with England, he was not so
with mankind. Re therefore directed the men
to-be sent back to their work, with presents—-
observing that " the Eddystone Light-house
was so situated as to be of equal service to all
nations having occasion to navigate the chan-
nel between England and France."

Speech of Senator Wilmot on the
Bright Expulsion.

DELIirEEED IN THE ITNITED STATES SCUTS JANE
ART 30, 1862

It was well said.by the Senator from New
York, (Mr. HARRIS,) that if the letter had not
been written, or if its essential part were taken
away, it would' be a very Innocent thing, and
no Senator would think of expelling the Sena-
tor from Indiana from his seat. Untorinnate-
ly, the letter was written. An indictment for
murder, permit sue to say to the Senator from
New York, with the homicideclauseout, would
be a very harmless piece of paper.

Mr. President, I have briefly considered to
whom this letter was addressed—to a desperate
traitor. Itcommended to his fullest confidence
one who entertained a traitorous purpose, and
the matter of the letter was most treasonable.
Here is the whole case, and it soundsof treason
in every part.

What was the position and relation to the
government of the Union of him who wrote
the letter? He was 'quieter, one of the high
officers of the government—a sworn, confiden-
tial adviser of the . President. What was his
plain and bounden duty? To Stand by the
government; with all his energies and power.,

' To be vigilant, constant, and untiring- ht his
efforts to crush the rebellion, and to bring to
punishment ita-leading—traitors. This was his
duly. Can it beyxsaibls that a loyal Senator
could so .far forget this high duty, as to hold
communication with therebellious government,
touching the purchase of an improved fire arm?
It cannot bepostale. No loyal cithen weld have
done it, much less a loyal Senator. Forgetful
of his duties, unfaithful to his senatorial trust,
he Is no longer worthy of a seat in this Senate.

With all respect for my colleague, and for
the honorable Senator from New York, I trivet
Pay. that in my judgment they hive taken a
narrow and technical view of this cage. They
deal with the Senator from Indiana as one on
hie trial for treason, and themselves as judges
or jurors sworn to try , him underall the tech-

uical'rules of presumptions and reasonable
doubts, applicable in !rich cases. Herein they
greatly err. We sit here in trial upon the
Senator from Indiana, not to protiounce judg-
ment spinet him for the crime of treason, but
to'say by our votes, under the facts before us,
if he be a loyal and safe man to sit in this high
council of State.

BY TElBitArti.
From Central America.

THE PIRATE SUMTER AGAIN
HEARD FROM.

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT IN CALLAO HARBOR.

Reported Arrest of the Officers of the
11. S. Frigate Saranac.

--rl.n.
Nzw"YoaK, Feb. 4.

The steamer Northern Light, from Asp nwall,
brings Panama dates to the 24th ult.

The United Stales ship Crane Was atPanama.
The United States steamer Lancaster had

sailed for San Frtuichco
Business was dull at Panama, owing to the

trouble in the interior.
The British steamer from St. Thomas states

that the pirate Sumter was seen by thesteamer
from Havana, cruising close to SL Domingo.

The steamer Columbus, wrecked at Point
Itemedioe, 'hid a cargo valued at $1,500,000,
English goods. Her passengers have arrived
here by the Noithern Light.

There have been heavy rains atCosta Rica,
damaging the coffee crop.

Chill was tranquil, Large shipments of flour
and wheat are going forward to Europe.

An attack had been made in the Harbor of
Callao by the steamer Ucsgala up,n the Chit-
an steamer Loa, the former firing severit times
at the latter, but b,ing threatened by a British
war vessel, the former left for Chit: chas, pur-

sued by the steamers Perano and. Loa. Upon
the latter arriving the crew of the Ucagala
abandoned her, fleeing to the interior.

Mr. Robinson, United States Minister, was
formally received by the Peruvian ,authorities
on the 10th.

Mr. COWAN. I desire to ask my honorable
colleague, it Mr. Bnistiii is not guilty of treason,
what is'he guilty of?

Mr. WILMOT. I will answer my colleague
by saying that if I Were called %an to-day to
give any definition of his offence I should pro-
nounce it treason ; but I am frank to admit
that if 1 were sitting as a juror, there aro
th se doubts hinging about .the case that
would makeme hesitate to pronounce a ver-
dict of guilty ; but as a Senator, I will not
hesitate as to the vote I shall give •here. The
conduct of the Senator from, Indiana, judged
by the facts and circumstances surrounding
the case looks like treason ; still I might not
be prepared so topronounce, sitting as a juror
on his trial. I know not under what circum-
stances of haste, or thoughtlessness, the letter
wee written. These, if they existed, were for
the Senator from Indiana to show. There
may not have existed, at the time the letter
was written, that deliberate and wickedpurpose essential. to the technical crime of
treason. We know not. We have the letter
before us Itwas written to a traitor, and for a
traitor, and to further a treasonable end. What
more does my colleague want ? The Senator
on trial has given us no faits or mitigating
circumstances whatever. As a juror, I might
even refuse on the.case, as it stands, to pro-
nounce the verdict of guilty •of high treason.
Bat when the case is presented to me as a
Senator---is the 'Senator from- Indiana a safe
man to sit here? Is his loyalty and fidelity
to the Government justly'obnoxious to strong
arid well:grounded iirpeachment f Can he be
trusted to advise the President, and •to share
in our deliberation4, in this "midis of'public
affairs? To these 'inquires I can have no
doubt whatever: I shall. vote to expel the
Senator front Indiana from his seat in • the
Senate. '

At Aspinwall, on the 24th, the soldiers quar-
tered in the jailbroke open the doors releasing
all the prisoners, and afterwards ranged the
town arresting several innocent persons on the
charge of being enemies to the Government.—
Several shots were fired, but nobody killed.

The steamer Republic, from California, for
Acapulco, was en the beachat Acapulco, caulk-
ing,. having been strained in the late gale,
during which her captain had to throw over-
board her deck load.

Mr. WILMOT. Mr. President, I shall be
brief in whatl have to say on this case. To
me it seems to lie in a very narrow compass.

Before proceeding to speak of the case, I de-
sire to say that my relations with the Senator.
from Indians are of such a character that.I shall
with pain vote to, expel him from his seat in
this body. Seventeen years ago we met in this
Capitol ; both young men, and both members
of the then dominant party. Since then we
have differed widely, touching public men and
measures ; yet through all the heat and bitter-
ness of political warfare, for the past fifteen
years, I have remembered with pleasure our
early acquaintance and intercourse. I sincerely
regret the position in which, the Senator is
placed. A. sense of public duty alone constrains
me to vote for his expulsion from the Senate.

What is the case presented against the Sena-
tor from Indiana? It rests upon no disputed
or doubtful facts Every important fact in the
case is admitted—full confession is made in
open Senate. The Senator from Indiana tells
us that he would, under the same circum-
stances, doagain the act complairied of.' Mr.
President, the Senator's views of duty and my.
own differ so widely, that what he regards as
innocent and natural, as a proper courtesy to
au old friend„ to me has the teatares of disloy-
alty—not to eve it the harsher name of tree

Capt. Ritchie of the United steamer Saranac,
is reported to have alt his officers under arrest.
The causes is not stated.

The steamer Orizaba, which convected with
the Northern Light, brought 670 packages of
Mexican cotton from Acapulco.

SECOND DISPATCH
The Northern. Light from Aspinwall, has ar-

rived with 100 passengers, and $850,000 in
treaanre.

The steamer Columbus was loet on the Bth of
December on Point Remedios. No lives were
lost.

From Fortress Monroe.
—.—

The Blockade off Wilmington, N. 0,

EVERYTHING QUIET
*.~

What, sir'are the facts'aild circumstances of
this case The slaveholders of the nation,re-,
lying on human slavery as the bond of their
unity and strength, unwilling that the free mere
of the republic should assume the management
of government affairs, set onfoot a rebellion io
the southern and' States of the
Union. When this letter was written, it had
been carried forward to the organization of an
independent government.; the machinery of
that government was in active operation. .
Armies were being organized, disciplined and
equipped, to maintain the rebellion by the
power of the sword. Every reasonable hope
of a settlement was passed. The Senator from
Indiana knew all this ; nornan knew`it better.
It is true, from the timidity---I might almost
say complicity—of the late administration no
blow had been struck at this formidable rebel-
lion ; still those concerned in it were no less
traitors for this cause. The cowardice or even
treachery of Mr. Buchanan could in no degree
excuse Davis and his co-workers in treason.
The forbearance of the government towards the
traitors cannot be pleaded by them in extenua-
tion of their crime ; nor can their eiders and
abettors shieldthemselves behind the weakness
and treachery of those then in power. Yet
here rests one of the strong grounds of defence
taken by and for the Senator from Indiana.
The government had done nothing against the
rebellion! It had brought no armies in the
field ! bad fought no battles ! '•A fear that
betrayed like treason" had paralyzed the Exe-
cutive arm, and the government was sinking
into imbecility and contempt ! How does all
this change the character of the rebellion, or
extenuate the crime of those involved in it ?

The Senator from Indiana admits that hecould
not have written theletter with innocence after
the proclamation of President Lincoln calling
for seventy-five thousand men. Why not, if
he could do so before? Did the proclamation
change the position of Davis towards this gov-
ernment? Did it involve any one In guilt
who, up to that time, was innocent? Was it
innocent for Lincoln to go upon his errand
with an improved fire-arm to the confederate
government before the proclamation, and trea-
sonable to go afterwards? It is idle to look
here for any extenuation of the case whatever.
The proclamation of the President in no way
affects it.

FORTRESS MONROE, Feb. 3

What is right to do in this cue, the Senate
should do prctnlifly and fearlessly. . A timidity,
bordering on cowardice, paralYzes the arm of
the government. . Treason etalks abroad. in
open day. We`ust vktidcate the character of
the Senate, and our own ealf-respect ; we most
giire to the peopie assurance that here at
least, infidelity and diiioyality meet With a
speedy and eon en punishment:

Now;sir, it sabring 'to me that I have stated
the whole case. 'I 'put-the' case upon the re-
cord and upon nothing else: I place it uponthe.
Senator's letter of the'first of March. I take
that letter-and the circumstances of the coun-
try at the tines, the'positicin of the Senator, the
position'of the man to whom theletter was
written, the position of the man for whom it
was written, and the errand upon which he
went, and I my the facts are conclusive and
ovetwhelmidg against the Senator from In-
diana There is no possible escape from the
conclusion. It is a legal mazim that a man is
responsible for the natural and necessary con-
sequences of his act. What did the Senator
do ? He commended one traitor to another,
and the errand upon which he commended
him was by the admission of all a treasonable
errand ; it was to give to him an improved fire-
arm. Can it be possible, as- I asked before,
that a loyal Senator would do this? Sir, sup-
pose your Commanding General had written
such a letter, would there have been any doubt
as to his complicity with the traitors? The
Senator from Indiana occupies a position in
this government as high and responsible in
many respects as the Commanding General of
your Army. Nay, sir, in dignity of character
he occupied a position second only to the
President of the nation. Suppose he had
written such a leiter, would you have had any
doubt as to his complicity with' the traitors?
Would you have had any doubt that be had
at least forgotten his duty to this Govetrunent?
Sir, an impeachment could have rested on the
letter : and to-day I have serious doubts as"to
what would be the result of the trial of the
Senator from Indiana before an impartial jury.

The Chippewa left the blockade off Wil-
mington last Thursday, and arrived here this
morning. Everything is quiet in the vicinity.

The Chippewa encountered westerly gales
daring the whole passave.

She passed close to Hatteras and saw a large
fleet of vessels Inside, at anchor. She heard
no firing.

The Hartford and Monticello were met off
Albemarle Sound. The Monticello left yester-
day for Wilmington.. The Constitution is still
here, and will sail as soon as possible.

It has been raining hard ail day.
A flag of truce went out this afternoon, but

had not returned when this letter was mailed.

FROM WASHINGTON.
RUMORED DISPATCH OF GEN. SCOTP TO

MEXICO AS A SPECIAL ENVOY.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.
It is intimated that Gen. Scott will. proceed

to Mezice as a special envoy from Government.
The sloopof warRichmond is now being fitted

upfor hisaccommodation at the Brovklyn navy
yard, her destination being announced as Key
West. From Key West to Vera Cruz, however,
is but a brief journey. •

THE NEW YORK STATE SENATE

Jesse D. Bright Declared a Traitor.
ALBANY, Feb. 4

Jeffars9n Davis was the chosen chief of the
rebel government. He was every inch a trai-
tor. The Senator from Indiana knew the
damning treason- of his friend and former as-
sociate. His crime was a wicked one—the
moat so of any of which man can be guilty—-
the deepest dyed and blacked in the catalogue
of crime.

Pennsylvania Legislature
AKPORTID EXPBJEILT 701 TI! TILDBLANI.

SENATE

To me it seems that many gentlemen of the
late Democratic party are afflicted with a moral
obliquity in the view they take of this wicked
rebellion and its authors. The leading traitors
so long dominated over the Democratic party
that the fragment that now remains seems to
connect the rebellion ivih a struggle for Demo-
cratic ascendency, and the leading traitors as
friends having strong claims cm their sympathy.
Evidently the Senator from Indianawas strong-
ly possessed of this view of the treason and the
traitors. -

TUMIDLY, February b.
The Senate was called to order at eleveno'clock, A. M.
A number of bills of a private nature were

reported from the several standing committee).
EXPULSION OP UNITED IMAMS SENATOR BiIIONT.
The Senate proceeded to consider the amend-

mentsof the House to the joint resolution of
the Senate, relative to the expulsion of Jesse
D. Bright from the Senate of the United States.

After a protracted debate, the Senate refused
to concur in the House amendment,by a vote
of 8 yeas to 22 nays.

The Senate then adjourned.To • judge rightly of the act of the Senator,
we must look at the rebellion and its chief as
they truly are—tho one as a treasonable revolt
against a just government, and the other as
the chief of traitors. He was no other than
a rank traitor, a great State crimin •that the
Senator addressed on the first of March as "his
excellency, the president of the confederated
states," commending to his confidence as "re-
liable in every respect " one who sought the
rebel government on a treasonable errand.
What was the errand on which the Senator
from Indiana commended his friend to the
usurper and traitor at Montgomery? It was
no other than the sale of an alleged improved
fire-arm. Have I stated the case too strongly
against the Senator from Indiana ? I would
not do so. To me, sir, it has, the complexion
of a great crime. I will not cal it, treason, al-
though it might be difficult to find a more ap-
propriate namefor it.

HOUSE OF REPRESENT/L.II.MS
TOINDAY, Fob. 4, 1862

The House was called to order at 10 o'clock
A. H. and after the reading of the journal of
yesterday, proceeded to the consideration of
bills on the private calendar, of which a num-
ber were considered and passed finally, after
which the HOll3B

The Senate this morning passed a resolution
declaring that Jesse D. Bright is a traitor" and
ought to be expelled from the United States
Senate.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
..---.,•.,r.....

PHILADILPHIL, Feb. 4
There is more demand for flour, and 4,000

bbls. were disposed of at $6 25 for superfine,
$6 62/ for extra, and $6 for extra family, in-
cluding 1,600 bbls. Diamond mills extrafamily
onprivate terms. Rye flour is steady at $3 60
and corn meal at $3. Wheat is active and has
advanced 1 cent—sales of 6,000 bushels prime
red at $1 35 ® 1 36, and white at $1 40 ®,
1 46. Rye is steady at 72c. Corn has improved
and 8,000 bushels yellow sold at 56 a 57c.-.
Oats are steady at 38c.. Provisions are quiet--
sale' of 2,000 bble. messpork for April delivery
at $l3 ; 1,000tcs. lard on private terms, and
some dressed hogs at 4c. Coffee is very firm—-
small sales of Rio .at 18k® 20. 3,000 bbls.whiskey sold at 24c.

NEW YoRK, Feb. 4
Flour firm—sales of 4,000 bbls. at $5 60 ®

5 65 for State, $6 ® 6 05 for Ohio, and $5 86®6 25 for southern. Wheat quiet—sales
20,000 bush.; buyers demand a reduction ip
prices; Milwaukie club $1 35. Corn firm—-
sales 40,000 bushels at 65 ® 660. Whiskey
steady at 23c., and holders demand 24.

TYR CUSNOSS AND CHANCES of trade arebeautifully illuetratedinthe following results onthe fact of themeredate of the clearance papers.of aship. The ship Union, with acargo ef tea,arrived at NewYork city the latterjoart of lastweek. She sailedfrom Canton on-the 7th ofAugust, but her papers are dated previous tothe sth, and her cargo thus escapes the HMI-
Meal duty imposed by the law of that date.
The consignees save two hundred thousanddollars in duties, and a single firm in that citysaves the snug sum of fifty thousand dollars.The tea will of course bring the same price asthose shipped on the 6th of-August, whichmust pay a duty of -twenty cents a pound, andthe &dies ere added. to the profits of the importers.

Adjourned

A Slam:rue. Comicomace is presented in the
fact, that two betties fought on Sunday, haveresulted In disamter to the commander who
made the attack. Gen. leDowell, who led thesmolt at BullRun, was defeated—while Gen.Z illicoffer; who opened the fight at Somerset,lost his life. We leave the reader to make hisown comments on this coincidence.

wennevivartia Ctitgrapth uteban ltatirnoon, icbruary 4, 1862.
XXXVllth—Congress First Session.

WesrmaTos, Feb. 5

SENATE
Mr. SUMNER, (Mafia. ,) presented the petition

of the manufacturers of steam machinery at
Boston, against the billreducing the grade of
engineers or ships.

Mr. HOWARD, (Mich ,) presented the resolu-
tion of theLegislature of Michigan, asking the
passage of a law to punish frauds on the
treasury; also a resolution passed by the same
Legislature in favor of a direct tax, according
to property. Referred.

Also, a resolution by the same legislature
against the sale of intoxicating liquors to offi-
cers of the army. •

jtir,..,WAtiltat ivan the' 'committee on foreign
affaim, • reported- ,a bill • authorizing • the
appointment of diplomatic representatives to
the ,ebublic of Libtrla and Hayti.

Mr. Pousadr, (kansas,) asked to take up the
resolution of inquiry offered yesterday, relative
to the command of the Kansas department,
calling one the. Secretary of War for copies of
his orders to that command, whether it was to
be commanded by General Lane and whether
the orders bad been 'changed since General
Lane left Washington, and whether the recent
order of General Hunter was according to the
orders of the Department here:

Mr. attune (Va.) hoped the resolution would
lie over ; there were some good reasons why it
should Enos.

Mr. Potreaov said the resolution' was offered
according to a suggestion of the Secretary of
War.

Mr. Ceuta' wanted to know, what action
Congress propcsed to take. Did, not Congress
propose to take the direction. of the war ? If
this resolution was in acCordance with a sug-
gestion of the Secretary of War, he should op-
pose it. However the resolution was then
passed.

Mr Hera (N. IL) moved.to take up the, bill
providing for the construction of iron-clad
steamers Agreed to.

Mr. Rua proposed to withdraw both the
amendments ot , the committee, and asked the
Senate to, make, the bill the special order of
Friday, when he intended to address the Sen-
ate on the report of the Naval Committee on
the Secretary of the Navy. The bill could
then be passed as it came from the House.

Mr. Mourn', (hie. ; said the bill proposed to
build twenty iron clad steamers. This style of
naval architecture was yet entirely an experi-
meet France and England are trying the
experiment, and the board of Admirality has
reported its success as doubtful. There were
no rolling mills in the country that could do
the work, and probably the work could not be
done in twelve months. He opposed the whole
thing as impracticable.

Mr. lima, (N. IL,) said that he was informed
that the boats could be built in five months
and were strongly recommended by the Ex-
ecutive department and the Secretary of
War.

Mr. Hamm, (lowa,) was surprised at the in-
formation given by the. Senator from. Maine.
fbe only instance where iron-clad boats had
been under fire was inthe Crimea, where the
French vessels went within eight hundred
yards of the fort, and being exposed to a
heavy fire , received but little damage while
they destroyed the fort. He believed that the
introduction of steam altered thewitolesystem
of coast defence. Eight thousand shot had
been fired by the rebels at the vessels coming
up, the river here, and only, one vessel was ma-
terially damaged.

Mr. Cowan, (Pa.,) had some doubts aboutordering steam iron clad ships, but he was wil-
ling to vote the money, and let the Presidenttake the responsibility.

HOUSE OF REPRPSENTATIVES.
The House went intocommittee of the whole

on the treasury bill.
Mr. Mortara, (Vt.,) said this measure wasurged by Mr. firm:wpm rig a war measure ofnecessity. He did not, think hostilities would

be of such long continuance, for with the melt-
ing of snow and I& our armies would rushtoward the gulf to crush the rebels. The men
of the east. will, only ask fur an opportuni-
ty to leave. off epithets.and try what virtue
there is in steel. He had no fear of theresult. We can close the war by the thir-
tieth 'day of July next, as well as in thirty
years, thereby economizing blood as well, as
treasure. If this paper money is a war
measure it is not waged against the enemy
who may grim with delight.. He would as
soon provide. Chinese wooden guns for thearmy as paper money. What we most need ismoney. He objected to the bill because of itsutter impolicy. Contracts have been enteredinto which are not yet paid, and from tlfeheavy monthly disbursements to the army,government can flood the country with thehundred and fifty millions of dollars in notesas legal tenderproposed by the first section ofthe bill. The consequence will be that thecost of carrying on the war will increaseby the augmentation of the coat of supplies, andthe inflation of currency would be inevitable.

T.cw aDvtrtisenunts.
wANTED.—A situation' as House-keeper or Cook. Please address

MRS. SOLOMON,SaspbfTry alley, between Market and Chesnut stre,ts,H.flietrarg. Ya. leb4-It*

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
RIINAWArfrom the ettbecriliei,,WlL-tame KOSER, an indentured apprentice to theshoemaking busiuessi aged' about 19 years, about sixfeet high, light complexion, and had on when he lett abla k Rock ,coat, dare striped pantaloons and a clothcap with oiled cloth cover.

The above reward *4l be 'paid by returning the boyor his imprisonment when caught. All persons arehereby cautioned not to harbor or trust him on my oc.count, 89 I will nayno debts ofhis contracting, and theywill be dealt with according to law.
WILLIAM SHALL,febit-Its Harrisburg.

WANTED.
A HOUSE with four or five rooms, sit-uated it the central part of the city. Posuossdonwasted on the first day of April, 1162. For further par-ticulars apply to Capt. R. I. DODGE,Mustering and Disbursing Ofihm, U. S. A., MarketSquare. feb4 3t

MORE LIGHT H CHEAP LIGHT ! 1!
AGREAT reduction hi the prica ofEXTRA No. 1 BURNING GIL, ( Warranted notexptosived has taken piece. It will pay all who purrhve.Burning oils by the bArrel or email quantities, to buy atGILB ERT'Sf4-2w Hardware store, oppoclte the Court House.
MACHINERY OIL.—We sell the onlyreliable Natural Lubricating Oil. (warranted freefrom sand and acid ) add equal to Sperm or lard in themarket. Refer to bogs' ofrailroad men, machinist manu-facturers and. others Who are using it.
Agent for Seelnie Oil ComanHANBY GILBERT,y, Hardware store op-posite the Court p

House. 14-2 w
BLINDS !! BLINDS !.!!

NEW VENITION BLINDS made to or-derAA for the small sum of $2, $250 and $3. Nowblinds made out of old ones at equal low prices forseventy.five cents a piece and upwards. Call and see atmy shop, in Secondstreet, below Chesnut.
A. R. SHARP.

NOTICE
ACOMPETENT COOK wanted at the'Harrisburg Stock Yard Hotel. No other need ap.ply. I.I4 HUFF, SHOWERS 4CO.Webs-dm

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS ! FURS ! !

.• A LARGE stock of these goods will be
cheap- iitspo4ed;ot: atorery low Rime. Fine fuze Toff" '

CATHCAItTW,Nest door to theRarrishllll Walk*
lIAY ! HAY ! I—Superior baled fla2tjA, for aale by

Mae JAX! M. WHEELER

igLiu aDuccilseintuts.
[From the Columbus (Ohio) City Fact, of January 1:'2.1

"THE GLORIOUS 18ra''—.MUM/leer/ON AT
CAMP Taomes —The dispatches speaking of the
heavy march of the 18th Regulars, of twenty-
five miles, before going into the late battle, in
which the regiment, the first time under tire
distinguished itself, have given a name to the
regiment which it wilt tong retain and well
deserves, the "glorious 18th."

It is the largest regiment ever in the army
and of some of the choicest of Ohio's sons. The
Legislature have done well-to include them in
the range of the laws passed for the benefit of
soldiers' families.

Col. Caratmaros, having received dispatches
of the admirable behavior of the companies in
the field, announced the fact at dress pars. ie
last evening, at Camp Thomas, and set apart
from seven until eight in the evening for such
recreation as the occasion would suggest.

Accordingly the fine band of 26 instruments,
with the five companies now under di ill in
camp, waited ...upon him at his Head-Quarters,
fully equipped. Thirty-four magnificent rockets,
one for each State, with other fire-works were
exhibited, closing with three cheers tor the
Union—three cheers for the Colonel and three
cheers for the "glorious 18th."

The bank struck up "Dixie" and the com-
panies marched to their quarters, with new
determination speedily to fill up the remaining
companies and join their brethren in the field.

We have had frequent occasion to mark the
wonderful progress made by this regiment in
discipline and drill, and their first battle proves
that the labor so industriously bestowed upon
them has been well and judiciously applied.

We cannot but think that the Legislature,
or our citizens, could not do better than to pre-
sent this fine force with as fine a set ofcolors as
can be made. Five hundred dollars will do it.
Who will start the ball ?

ENLIST IN THE "GLORIOUS 18TH," COL
HENRY B. CARRINGTON

Such is the name which the press gave to the
Eighteenth Regulars, when after a forced march
of twenty-five miles they bore down'upon Zolli-
coffer's advancing army.

TWELVE companies were in that action.—
EIVE companies are under thorough drill at
Columbus, Ohio.

TEIREF. companies are filling up in Pennsyl-
vania.

'the twenty-four companies will soon be full.
It is the first of the newregiments of thereg-

ular army which has zhown in battle tue value
of its thorough discipline. It is already the
largest regiment ever in the American army,
and presents a field for promotion to the meri-
torious, two-thirds of theofficers to be promoted
from the ranks.

Let this community furnish a company forth-
with to share the honor which the regiment
'must win. Let the first name acquired be per-
petuated, and the " auntious 18th " he long
known by its worthy title. Young men who
wish to win for themselves a name should at
once join the 18th by enlisting with

J. M. EYSTEII,
Capt. 18th 11. S. Infantry,

Recruiting officer.
Rendezvous, Exchange, Walnut atreet, Har-

risburg. 2t

IXPORTANT TO LNVALLCIS
DR. ADDLSON,

OF No. 707, Arch street, Philadelphia,
styled the Waking Clairvoyant, continues to give

examination for diseases FeErl OF ClikEar; at the
Jones' Rouse, Room No. 45, liarrisourg

Ladies and gentlemen are invited to ca II from 10 m
to Br. U. He describes the _symptoms and feelings of
patie its and te lls them what their complaints are a tth-

out asking a question, a. ter arnica, if they desire treat-
ment, uewilt Yuruisi remedies t at whit effect x perma-
dent cure it any treatment known to man tau cure.

feb3-dlw

PUBLIC SALE.
VALUABLE TAVkittN STAND,
%V ILL BE SOLD at Public Sale on

Vriday, the 14th day of February, 1862, ou the
premises, that valuable tavern sand situated on the
corner of Walnut and Fourth streets in the city of Har-
risburg.

The improvements are a large two story frame both•
ing with out houses. Theproperty is cgrkwad at private
sale wall the 14th day of February next, sale to com-
mence at one o'cloon on Said day, when conditions of sale
will be madeknown by J. F. WILLIAMS.F. MItd

FOR Ri.NT.—From April 1, 18t2, the
two-story frame house and lot of ground, corner of

tatesnut street and Dewberry alley ; also, the large lot,having two hundred feet front onthe k'ennsylvania nail -

road, ands convenient seidling attached, oppos te Mr.
Cox's saw mill. Thesub,cr.ber also offers 704.6.11 E oneasy terms sundry buiming lots on Mulberry and third
streets and o..eryy alley. hIIDOLPII F. Iits.L.K.KR,febS-dart No. 5 South Front street.

LADIES COASETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE &ND COLORED.
The bast article manufactured, can be found at

0 sT kLOABTs',
Next deor to the Harrisburg Ban k.

WANTED a silent or active partner
with $l,OOO to $1,500, to take an interest in anold established and , copular mantuactureag business inLancaster city. Forfurther information addreas

8.-BUCH,
Union Hotel, Harrisburg.EZEI

CELEBIA.TED DANDELION COFFEE.
JLST HEUELVtD a large quantity of

superior Dandelion Coffee, which we will sell low
tosuit the times ; also, pure ground trio Coffey and Tur-key Coffee all put up in one pound packages. Call andexamine at the wholesale sod retail iiroce y store or

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner ofPruitt and alai ket streets.

FAMILY WAbBING BLUE, an excel-lent substitute for Indigo, for sale at the trboh•saleto,d retail grocery store of
NICHOLS & BOWIAN,corner or Front and Market street..

FOR RENT.—Part of a two-story brick
house, situated in Walnut street, between Frontand second. Enquire of C. C. IdeTHEWS.j3l 1w

DID YOU HEAR THE NEWS?
NO.WHAT IS IT? Why Wynkoop'aRegiment have been taken by MILEfi,the Ambro-typist, who Is now established in Market street near11111a, where he is prepared to take all who call on himat prices ranging from twenty five cents to VA Giveme a call ana examine my specime,s.

MILLER,Marketstreet, nearBinh, over McCulloch's Broker Office.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
ALady, qualified by a thorough Musi-

cal Educmtion acquired bya long course of etioly
La Europa under Bminent Masters and by L-everal vears
Of aCkeeeealin teaching, desires a few papas m hullo
music and Ringing, Operatic and Balled mkt les.G. L., Boa 87, Harrisburg, P. O. 123 '2•04

SCHEFFE'HS BOOK STOAEa
(111&11 TEM asasomozo mms.)

UNION ENVELOPES-
NOTE PAPER, of six differeut idealgtid,

printed in two colors, sold by the thoteseed too
by theream at City Cash prices.Also, Flags, Union Breast Yips Ragtei. Union King'
and Badges at very low prices. Cali atmyB WHEW ER'S fit ;OK e TOR

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
NIVOULD respectfully inform hie, eIC

patrons and the public generally, thii se
Oautinue to give Instructions on the PIANO froltlk, -
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science o• TiViall C Ott
B. Be will w•th pleasure wait upon pupils bt thatr
homes at any hour desired, or lessons sill I,eptcrsa
hie residence, In Third strait, few doors brier. , ih
German Reformed Church. ferlil-0"

C.


